Gender Equality and Women’s Rights – Key for success of Sustainable Development Goals post2015

Date: February 6, 2014 Hour: 1:15-3:00 PM
Venue: Bahá’í UN Office, 866 United Nations Plaza, Suite 120
(entrance on 48th Street between 1st Ave. and FDR Drive)
Lunch will be served

This side event will look at the key priorities for SDG’s regarding gender equality and women’s rights including SRHR, conflict and violence and the intersection of systemic issues that create pervasive gender inequalities, particularly in the informal work economy and the unpaid care economy. Panelists will also provide analysis and ways forward on comprehensive development models rooted in equality, rights and inclusivity where gender justice is supported and upheld by reforming governance and policy, including macroeconomic policies and addressing insecurities in land, food, health, education, resources, climate and participation.

Gender equality must be addressed through the ways in which international financial, economic, and trade architectures impact the rights and equality of women and girls. Such an integration of gender analysis is of utmost importance if we are to achieve a genuine development agenda that is founded on the principles of economic, social and human rights, inclusivity and the three pillars of economic, social and environmental sustainability.

Program:
Welcome and Introduction by: Women’s Major Group representatives
H.E. Ambassador, Luis Alfonso de Alba, Mexico
H.E. Ambassador Argentina (tbc)
Reflections: Ms. Saraswathi Menon, Director of Policy Division, UNWOMEN
Reflections: Ms. Kathryn Tobin, UN NGLS
Moderated Discussion

Please register online at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/WMGEVENT_Feb6


For more info please contact: sascha.gabizon@wecf.org  ascampini@awid.org  or mviana@resurj.org

Side Event to: Eighth Session of General Assembly’s Open Working Group on Sustainable Development Goals